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Summary
1.
The 2022/23 Corporate Plan is the second joint plan to be agreed by the
Council and CCG to describe our commitment to the delivery of the Let’s Do It!
Strategy for Bury. This document summaries the progress made in 2021/22 and
includes new priorities that have been agreed with Cabinet Members based on
consultation with ward members, residents and other stakeholders.
Recommendation(s)
2.
That Cabinet approves the Corporate Plan so that it can be presented to
Full Council alongside the budget options for 2022/23 and the longer-term Medium
Term Financial Strategy.
Reasons for recommendation(s)
3.
This continues our commitment to “strengthening the basics” by embedding
the corporate business planning process across all the work of the Council and
CCG. This will allow for more effective performance management at organisation,
departmental and officer level.
Alternative options considered and rejected
4.

No alternative option considered.

_________________________________________________________
Report Author and Contact Details:
Lynne Ridsdale
Deputy Chief Executive (Corporate Core)
Department of Corporate Core Services
l.ridsdale@bury.gov.uk
________________________________________________________________
Background
5.
In 2020 Bury Council and CCG led the development of the Let’s Do It!
Strategy for the Borough of Bury, which sets out the vision for the next ten years.
In 2021 a corporate strategic planning process was established, which provided an
annual, integrated strategic plan for the Council and CCG partnership to guide the

partnership’s delivery against the Let’s Do It! vision. This is the second plan within
this structure.
6.
The Plan for 2022/23 has been designed following feedback from elected
members, staff and external organisations such as the Local Government
Association. In comparison with the plan for 2021/22 this Plan has been sharpened
to have a greater focus on actions to be delivered, by quarter, and also the link to
key performance indicators. In addition, the Plan includes more detail on the
enablers of Internal Transformation, Organisational Design, Delivering Inclusion
and Financial Management.
7.
As well as setting out the priorities for the year ahead the Plan summaries
the progress that has been made in 2021/22 in terms of delivery against the
priorities with the 3R’s Programme (Response, Recovery, Renewal) and other
achievements that have been delivered in addition to the top 15 list agreed with
Cabinet last summer.
_________________________________________________________
Links with the Corporate Priorities:
Please summarise how this links to the Let’s Do It Strategy.
8.
This Plan references the contribution that the Council and CCG will make to
the delivery of the Let’s Do It! Strategy by the end of 2022/23.
_________________________________________________________
Equality Impact and Considerations:
Please provide an explanation of the outcome(s) of an initial or full EIA.
9.
Detailed EIAs for the individual projects included in the Plan will be
developed and presented as appropriate.
10.
The Plan reaffirmed the commitment from the Council and CCG to address
inequalities within our workforce and throughout the wider population of the
borough.

Environmental Impact and Considerations:
Please provide an explanation of the carbon impact of this decision.
11.
This Plan includes details of our delivery commitment to addressing the
climate change challenge within Bury.

Assessment and Mitigation of Risk:
Risk / opportunity

Mitigation

_________________________________________________________
Legal Implications:
There are no legal implications arising from the report however the updating report
to Members and the Corporate plan form a fundamental part of our governance
assurance to Members.

Financial Implications:
There are no direct financial implications arising from this update report, although
there are a number of key finance performance targets and savings delivery
targets included within this report.

Background papers:
Please list any background documents to this report and include a hyperlink where
possible.

Please include a glossary of terms, abbreviations and acronyms used in
this report.
Term

Meaning

1

CORPORATE PLAN 2022-23
Bury Council and NHS Bury CCG

1 Introduction
The Bury Council and Bury CCG Corporate Plan 2022-23 sets out delivery priorities and
performance measures that will guide the work over the next 12 months. This plan describes
how the Council and CCG will deliver its contribution to the Let’s Do It! Strategy to support the
Borough of Bury as it recovers from the local impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.
In 2020 Bury Council and CCG led the development of the Let’s do it! Strategy for the
Borough of Bury, which sets out the vision for the next ten years. In 2021 a corporate
strategic planning process was established, which provided an annual, integrated strategic
plan for the Council and CCG partnership to guide the partnership’s delivery against the
Let’s do it! vision. This is the second plan within this structure. It aims to:





Set out the context for 2022 strategic delivery, including progress made over the
last 12 months and the corporate challenges in the year ahead;
Proposes strategic priorities for the year ahead within the “Response; Recover;
Renewal” Framework and departmental delivery plans against this;
Provides an overview of the approach to delivery, with a focus this year on
strengthening the “basics” through the agreed transformation strategy; strategic
finance; organisation development and driving inclusion; and
Introduces the partnership including the operational “business as usual” and key
performance indicators.

The priorities in this plan have been developed through:





Feedback from residents through Community Hubs and our Elected Members;
The Let’s do it! Action plan, which is being updated in parallel by “Team Bury”
partners for the year ahead;
Feedback from external reviews into our services including OFSTED and the
Corporate and Children’s LGA Peer reviews; and
Insight from wider governance including performance data, the Medium-Term
Financial Strategy and corporate risk registers.

Delivery of this plan will be achieved through the work of our staff and leadership of Elected
Members and the NHS partners:



Every member of staff will have an annual performance and development plan to
support these corporate priorities as well as their operational role.
Council Cabinet Members have complementary work plans which reflect the
milestones in this plan for their portfolio.

Performance will be tracked through:



Monthly highlight reports of delivery against the plans, for discussion at the
Executive Team and Cabinet Member portfolio meetings.
Quarterly performance reports which are formally presented to the Council’s
Cabinet and CCG Governing body.

2 Organising our Delivery
The Council and the CCG in this locality is organised as six departments:
Business Growth and
Infrastructure

 Provides building control and planning functions and leads on
Town Centre masterplans and regeneration programmes

Children and Young
People

 Provides universal and targeted help and support for the
borough’s children, including support to schools and children
with additional needs

Corporate Core
Services

 Provides HR, communications, performance, ICT legal and
business support services. Provides a number of direct
services to the borough’s residents

Finance

 Leads on the medium-term financial strategy and planning,
including delivery of revenue and benefits services to
residents, businesses and stewardship of Council and locality
NHS financial activities

Operations

 Responsible for environmental services including waste
management, street cleansing, management of all highways
and street lighting and operation of the Council’s leisure, civic
and regulatory services

One Commissioning
Organisation (Health
and Adult Care)

 Brings together all the health and adult social care
commissioning functions of the CCG and Council into one
structure. This includes public health functions and a single
strategy for health and care commissioning, and reflects a
‘place-based leadership’ role for the operation of the whole
health and care system

Together we provide a diverse range of services. For example, in 2021 we:
Operated some of the highest standard public realms
including a Purple Flag Town Centre and 14 Green Flag
Parks

Received 18,500 contacts each year in relation to Adult
Social Care, leading to 5,000 assessments; providing
support to around 2,500 adult social care users at any
one time

Provided over 145,000 first doses of the Covid-19
vaccination, over 134,000 second doses and 99,000
booster doses

Managed 660km of carriageway, 300km of footpaths,
19,000 street lighting columns, 36,500 street gullies and
600ha of green space

Recycled over 40,000 tonnes of household waste last year

Provided leadership to 82 schools and education to over
29,200 children

Registered 1,852 births last year, as well as 2,252 deaths
and 378 marriages

Received over 240,000 contacts to our services in a year

Were parents to 359 Looked After Children

Planned healthcare services for 2021/22 with a registered
population of 208,284, with 89,239 A&E attendaces
planned, 26,000 elective admissions and over 263,000
outpatient appointments

Employed 2385 staff across all our services (excluding
schools)

Aligned our budget for health and care to the value of
£339m

3 Context for the Corporate Plan 2022/23
Over the last 12 months, the Council and CCG has worked tirelessly to protect residents from
the impacts of COVID-19. As a category one emergency responder, our work has fulfilled the
national requirements, supported the Greater Manchester Emergency Response programme
and also continued to deliver other priorities within Let’s Do It!
Last year, to deliver the emergency response, the Council and CCG developed a planning
approach called the ‘3Rs’ (figure 1). This set out 15 priorities across three strategic themes:
response, recovery and renewal.
Response – fulfilling the Council’s role as a category one emergency responder
and the CCG’s leadership in the role in the health system:

3.1







The Local Outbreak Plan was maintained which included delivery of public health
advice, humanitarian aid, mass testing centres and rolled out mass vaccination.
The impacts of COVID-19 on children and young people were mitigated by
continued support and leadership for children in need of help and protection. This
saw an increase in the percentage of 2-year-olds accessing funded childcare (86%)
to help narrow the gap in educational attainment.
The ‘For Each Other’ campaign was delivered, including the £250,000 community
recovery ‘Pitch’ participatory budget scheme.
The health and care system worked together to maintain the availability of health
and care services during the pandemic, both in terms of demand and staff
availability.
Support was provided to our businesses and £7,060,817 has been allocated
through additional restriction grants (ARG) since December 2020.
Recovery – leading the civil contingencies recovery phase to restore the social,
health and economic impacts of COVID-19:

3.2








A total of £1,500,000 in additional financial support was provided, through
distribution of national grants and maintenance of free school meals, to prevent and
mitigate the hardship impacts of COVID-19.
Over £700,000 funding for community recovery and health improvement was
administered through a community-led, participatory model in every neighbourhood.
Bury Council was accredited as a Real Living Wage employer and became a
Member of the Greater Manchester Good Employment Standard network, which
has improved the pay and conditions of over 4,000 local people.
The Project Safety Valve programme for children with additional needs is now in
delivery phase, endorsed by the Department for Education.
Operational Services introduced a new waste round, invested in fly tipping and
procured a second taxi MOT centre.
Health and care transformation activity to address increased demand for health and
care services, such as elective care waiting lists and demand for mental health
provision.
Town centre delivery boards were established for each town centre.
Renewal – visionary changes to “build back better” in the borough:

3.3



Town of Culture celebrations included the Head for the Hills and Burrs Festival
events, as well as the Victoria Wood Foundation Happy Festival.
Strategic development plans in place for Radcliffe, Bury Town Centre, Prestwich





3.4

and Ramsbottom as well as ongoing delivery of the Northern Gateway vision.
Strategic Regeneration Framework for Radcliffe agreed, including confirmed plans
for a new high school. This also sets out a People Plan to engage local communities
in the regeneration vision.
Strategy for carbon neutrality by 2038 published to achieve the target of carbon
neutral by 2026.
Triage model developed for medium risk domestic abuse cases. 25 units of
specialist housing have been commissioned and improvement plan delivered for
management of high-risk cases.
Additional activity outside of the planned framework was also delivered last year,
including:









Securing two national Levelling Up bids, with a combined value of £40m, for
Radcliffe regeneration and the development of a flexi hall at Bury Market. In addition
to this, the Bury Interchange development forms part of the £1.07 billion award of
monies through the City Region Sustainable Transport Settlement (CRSTS).
Implementation of an Agile Workforce Strategy which has provided a platform for
more efficient ways of working. This positions the Council effectively in a challenging
recruitment market and makes significant savings from disposal of office estate.
Launching delivery of the multi-year internal transformation programme, including
agreement of a Digital First Strategy and design of a corporate business support
service.
Agreement of a Community Safety Plan for 2022-25. With the following priorities for
the next three years: reducing offending and drug-related offending, supporting
victims and tackling the causes of domestic abuse, strengthening community
cohesion, creating and maintaining safe spaces and tackling crime and anti-social
behaviour.
A refresh of the partnership-wide Health and Social Care Locality Plan. and the
development of whole new set of partnership arrangements in the light of the
transition to a GM Integrated Care System model and the replacement of Bury CCG
by a GM Integrated Care Board.

Figure 1: The 3R’s

4 The Challenges and Opportunities for 2022
At the beginning of 2022, the longer-term health and economic impacts of the pandemic are
emerging. The 2022 Corporate Plan will therefore continue delivery of the ‘3R’ priorities.
There are, however, some significant challenges which frame this delivery, including:


The challenge of improving outcomes in the post-COVID-19 context. In the 2021
Corporate Plan, it was reported that the gap in healthy life expectancy between those
who live in the most and least affluent parts of our borough is, after decades of
improvement, starting to widen, the measure of deprivation in our towns is stagnating
and our educational attainment is not as good as it was. The post-emergency health
and economic challenges, including the increase in cost of living, growing mental health
demands and evidenced inequity in outcomes across protected groups are anticipated
to make it even harder to reverse this decline.



The Council’s fragile financial position. The Medium-Term Financial Strategy
requires delivery of budget savings and efficiencies of £16.5m in 2022/23 (£10.9m of
these were agreed in prior years). This year, the Council must also plan how to respond
to the more fundamental reductions of c£9m in 2023/24 at the same time as managing
significant increases in demand for some services, particularly health and care.
In parallel, work is required to develop a strategy for the Housing Revenue Account,
develop governance for the Capital programme and deliver a reduction in the Dedicated
Schools Grant (DSG) deficit.



The national transformation of health system commissioning will be implemented
in 2022, with the establishment of an Integrated Commissioning Board (ICB) replacing
Bury CCG and the other 9 CCGs in Greater Manchester as part of a transition to a GM
Integrated Care System (ICS). The vision for Bury is that the new delivery structure and
partnership arrangements will help to drive the delivery of the local Bury objectives of
the refreshed Bury Locality Plan for Health and Care



Children’s Services in the council has been assessed as inadequate and an
Improvement Notice has been issued by the Department of Education. The Council is
developing an improvement plan across the following three themes: workforce,
leadership and practice improvement. Delivery will be overseen by a whole-system
Improvement Board.



Children’s Services are also leading the Department for Education Project Safety Valve
initiative to reduce the size of the Dedicated Schools Grant deficit. The value of the
Bury deficit is currently one of the largest in the country.



Delivery of large-scale regeneration projects will provide many challenges including:
o Pressures on securing clean title, materials and labour.
o Availability of commercial skills for major construction contracts.
o Stakeholder management throughout the lifecycle of the programme.



Driving Organisational Improvement and getting ‘the basics’ right.

5 Priorities for 2022
The 2022 plan will continue to be structured against the “3Rs” with a focus on delivery to
support our commitments to response, recovery and renewal. These are described in the table
below and will be revisited on a quarterly basis through the Performance Management
Framework. In addition to the long-term work carried forward from 2021, priorities for 2022 will
also reflect:





New activity agreed as part of the children’s improvement plan;
Action plans to support the delivery of our Levelling Up and other regeneration schemes;
Support to understand the implications of the adult social care reform white paper; and
Operational support for businesses and residents due to the implementation of the clean
air policy and associated regulatory changes.

To address issues raised through our external peer reviews, a cross-cutting commitment has
been made to strengthen ‘the basics’ of how we operate, to maximise available resources and
improve effectiveness. The majority of this will be delivered through the internal transformation
programme including:








A staff behaviour framework which defines a consistent, high performing way of working
against the LETS principles
A re-launch of the Council Customer care standards
A refreshed system for managing Members’ casework
The Council website update and channel shift priorities
Improvements in internal HR and finance processes
Investment in the skills and systems of management
A framework for identifying and developing strengths in delivering the basics

The “Basics” work will also see the development of:




A corporate problem-solving methodology.
An improvement plan for Operational Services including a transformation of leisure
services and highway improvement programme
Preparation and delivery of the 2022 Local Election.

Progression of these priorities will ensure delivery is right first time, that service user
satisfaction is improved and there is an agreed approach to addressing problems when they
arise.
Alongside the delivery of the key priorities, we will support enabling activity including:
5.1

Internal Transformation, including digital

In July 2021, Cabinet agreed a multi-year internal transformation programme with the
objectives of both improving service quality and reducing costs. The programme is comprised
of three workstreams: Let’s do it….




Once – an integrated customer contact strategy.
Flexibly – estates rationalisation and agile working.
Well – internal improvement and efficiencies.

Underpinning much of this work is the Council’s digital programme, which seeks to promote
digital-first user engagement, a digital workplace and improved business intelligence.
5.2

Driving Inclusion

Significant progress was made during 2021, including establishing a staff-led Inclusion Working
Group across CCG and Council and strengthening the underpinning staff networks, community
demographic research and delivery of ‘peer-led’ internal training. The Inclusion Strategy
focussed characteristic in 2021 was race. This saw us deliver a series of race ‘listening events’
to inform how we better understand and engage with communities with a commitment to clear
actions to deliver.
The partnership also recognises military veterans, personnel and reservists within its Inclusion
Strategy and gives equal focus to this group as to other protected characteristics. A refreshed
Military Covenant on behalf of CCG and Council was also agreed this year. Delivery of the
inclusion strategy work plan will continue into 2022.
5.3

Organisation Development

The partnerships mission is to provide direct and robust leadership of the Let’s Do It! vision
through the mindset of staff and impact on their approach to delivery services. In 2022, a
People Strategy will be created, setting out the organisations framework for developing skills,
structures and culture needed to drive delivery of the vision. Work here will include:





5.4

Co-creation of a set of values which support our diverse workforce to demonstrate the
‘LETS’ principles, underpinned by practical behaviours which drive a change in culture .
Development of leaders and managers to equip them with the skills and confidence
to deliver on the partnerships ambition.
Strengthening approaches to talent identification and development, including work
with apprenticeships to focus on creating opportunities for Bury residents.
Focus on wellbeing and engagement, emphasising the role of managers, informed by
best practice and internal evidence.
Improvement in the systems and processes that support quality management.
Financial Management

2022/23 will see the long-awaited finance department restructure. A fundamental objective of
this restructure will be to create and develop a high performing team who support all budget
holders and activities within Bury to ensure financial discipline, grip and control is achieved. It
is key that finance is seen as an enabler to all departments to achieve the objectives and
priories of the Council, whilst ensuring financial sustainability and resilience.

6 The ‘3R Priorities for 2022’ – Overview of Priorities
A summary of the delivery programme for 2022 is illustrated below. Delivery plans, developed by all departments, are outlined below.

-

Response
Delivery of the COVID-19 Outbreak
Management Plan including testing,
vaccination and Public Health support.
Support to Bury businesses, including
administration of national grants.
Supporting the Health and Care system
to cope with COVID-19 and the backlog
of demand, including Mental Health.

Recovery
Renewal and Regeneration
Delivery of Project Safety Valve to
- Delivery of the regeneration strategies in
reduce the Dedicated Schools Grant
Radcliffe, Ramsbottom, Prestwich and
deficit.
Bury East.
- Programme of improvements in
- Delivery of the Levelling Up Schemes for
operational services.
the market flexi hall and Radcliffe Hub.
- Support to health and care
- Delivery of the brownfield housing
transformation, including establishment
programme.
of the Integrated Commissioning Board.
- Support to the establishment of new
- Developing the neighbourhood model,
secondary schools in Radcliffe and
using a multi-agency approach, including
Unsworth.
the pilot of a Family Hub.
- Implementation of the Climate Change
- Update the poverty reduction strategy.
programme.
- Delivery of the all-age borough skills
- Delivery of the accelerated Land
strategy as part of the Economic
Disposal.
Development Strategy.
- Submission of the Places for Everyone
- Delivery of the children’s OFSTED
(GMSF/Plan of 9) and subsequent
improvement plan.
engagement with residents.
- HRA strategy.
- Developing a Corporate Landlord
function to effectively manage our estate.
- Clean Air and Minimum Licensing
Standards.
- Decarbonising the Public Estate.
Strengthening the Basics
Enablers
Organisation Development; Internal Transformation; Financial Management; Driving Inclusion

Figure 2: 2022 priorities aligned to the 3R’s

-

7 Outline Delivery Plans for key priorities by Department
7.1

Business, Growth and Infrastructure
Priority

Devel oping Bury Ma rket & Fl exi Hall

Ra dcliffe Hub Levelling Up programme

Ra dcliffe SRF including:
- Hous ing
- North Bl ock
- Tra ns port

Del ivering the Prestwich Plan

Del ivering the Ramsbottom Plan

Del ivering the Bury Town Centre Plan

Q1 22/23
- RIBA Sta ge 3 - s ite i nvestigations
a nd s urveys, detailed design,
pl a nning a pplication submission,
compl etion of a cquisition
progra mme by June 2022
- RIBA Sta ge 3 – completion of s ite
i nvestigations a nd surveys, detailed
des ign, planning application
s ubmission, i ssue notice to
commercial tenants where applicable
by June 2022
- Hous ing: Green Street comes
forwa rd for planning approval
-North Bl ock: Further exploration of
opportunity with shortlisted partners

- RIBA Sta ge 0/1 – prepare client
requi rements, preparation of project
bri ef, including project outcomes,
s us tainability outcomes, Quality
a s pirations and spatial requirements.
Fea sibility s tudies, funding options to
a gree project budget, Site
i nfo/surveys, project programme by
June 2022
Cons ultation complete and
a pproval of Plan a t Ca binet in
Ma rch 2022

- Cons ultation complete a nd a pproval
of Pl a n at Ca binet i n Ma rch 2022

Key Deliverables
Q2
Q3
- RIBA Sta ge 4 - technical design,
- RIBA Sta ge 5 – Enter i nto main
pl a nning consent approval, market
contra ct, Si te mobilisation,
tes ting, obtain approval to proceed
demolition, s tart on site Flexi Hall by
by September 2022
December 2022

Q4
- RIBA Sta ge 5 - Sta rt on site market
ca nopy a nd kiosks by Ma rch 2023

- RIBA Sta ge 4 – technical design,
pl a nning consent approval, market
tes ting, obtain approval to proceed
by September 2022

- RIBA Sta ge 5 – Enter i nto main
contra ct, va cant possession of South
Bl ock, Ma rket Basement a nd Ma rket
Cha mbers, mobilisation a nd s ite set
up by December 2022

- RIBA Sta ge 5 - Demolition a nd soft
s tri p, backlog maintenance works
by Ma rch 2023

-Housing: Pl anning a pproval
confi rmed for School Street
-North Bl ock: Ea rly concept drawings
a nd plans outlined.
-Tra nsport: Detailed review of
proposed tra nsport improvement
s chemes.

-Housing: Start on site for School
Street
-North Bl ock: Ca binet paper for
a pproval of development a pproach
-Tra nsport: Detailed s chemes worked
up for s ubmission to TFGM a nd other
funders on the basis of a vailable
funding
RIBA s tage 3 – s patial coordination.
Undertake design studies,
engi neering analysis, costs exercises,
upda te cost plan, project strategies
a nd outline specification

-Housing: Start on site a t Green
Street.
-Procurement of partner/s to
del iver North Block regeneration.

- RIBA Sta ge 2– concept design.
Archi tectural concept. Ca binet
a pproval by September 2022

-

Devel opment of project plans/
progra mmes for the delivery of
deta iled plans for
developments, to continue into
Q4
- Devel opment of project plans/
progra mmes for the delivery of
deta iled plans for developments, to
conti nue i nto Q4

RIBS s tage 3/4 –technical design,
pl a nning consent approval, market
tes ting, s ubmission to Ca binet for
s cheme sign off a nd a pproval to
proceed

Ci rca . £5m of a ssets disposed of
(s ubject to planning permission a nd
public consultation, where required) in
l i ne with the La nd Disposal Programme
Del ivery of Borough Wide Tra nsport
Pl a n
Del ivery of a ctivity a ssociated with the
Pl a ces for Everyone Joint Pl an,
i ncl uding: Northern Gateway; El ton
Res ervoir
Del ivery of the Economic Development
Stra tegy i ncluding embedded all age
s ki lls s trategy

Del ivery of a ctivity a ssociated with the
progression of the Bury Local Plan
Del ivery of Brownfield Housing Site
Sa l es Programme

Del ivery of HRA Strategy

- Revi ew and reprofile the delivery of
the programme to determine a more
a ccura te ti mescale for the disposal of
ea ch asset.
- Pha s e 4 Progra mme l aunched
- Devel opment of Draft Transport
Pl a n by June 2022
- Submi ssion of PfE to Government
for exa mination

- Ba s eline i nformation gathered, and
s ta keholder events undertaken
- Deep dive i nto l ocal skills gaps to
future proof for inward i nvestment
on the Northern Gateway

-Sa l e of School Street (subject to
pl a nning permission) generating
£1.6m (+13 properties to the value of
£2.5m)
-Sa l e of Green Street generating
£1.45m
Shel tered Housing review
compl ete
Approva l of redevelopment
progra mme for four s heltered
housing developments

- 5 a s sets successfully s old (subject to
contra ct)

- 10 a s sets s uccessfully s old (subject
to contra ct)

- Cons ultation complete a nd a pproval
of Tra nsport Pl an a t Cabinet by
September 2022.
- Outcome of examination

- Devel opment of key programmes
fol l owing a pproval to continue into
Q4

- Cons ultation on Draft Economic
Devel opment Strategy
-In-depth skills analysis bespoke to
Bury

- Approva l a nd publish of Economic
Devel opment Strategy i ncluding
focus on:
o Reducing
unemployment/under
empl oyment
o Ra i sing the s kills aspirations
– a l l ages
o Cl os ing the skills gaps in
i dentified hot s pots
o Infl uencing a nd s upporting
s ki lls provision that
empl oyers need
o A s killed workforce that is
a ttra cti ve to i nward
i nvestors
- Cons ultation on draft Local Plan

- Devel opment of the Local Plan
compl ete
-Sa l e of Seedfield generating £1m

-

Pl a nning a nd funding a pproval
a t Ca bi net for Fletcher Fold
s oci al housing a nd shared
ownership

- 10 a s sets s uccessfully s old
(s ubject to contract)

- Approva l a nd i mplementation of
Pl a n

- Ongoi ng Implementation of
Economic Development Strategy
Acti on Pl an

- Ana l ysis of consultation
undertaken and plan issued

-Sa l e of Fletcher Fold
-Sa l e of Wheatfields generating
£300k
-Sa l e of William Kemp Heaton (TBC)

-

Si x Town Housing savings
proposals a greed by 31/12/22

-

HRA budget 2023/24
a pproved at Ca binet

7.2

Children and Young People Department
Priority

Del ivery of a ctivity wi thin the OFSTED
Improvement Plan

Support to deliver the Schools Ca pital
Progra mme, i ncluding:
 Sta r Aca demy Trust i n Radcliffe
 Special free school in Unsworth (i n
pa rtnership with Shaw Education
Trus t)
 DFE a pproved SEMH Special Free
s chool
 Rel ocate Secondary PRU

Q1 22/23
- Improvement Plan a greed by Ofsted
a nd the Improvement Board and
progra mme established
- New Senior l eadership s tructure
es tablished
- Refresh and review of the MASH.
- Revi ew of s hort breaks and personal
budgets
- Es ta blish Programme Infrastructure
i ncl uding a Schools Ca pital Board and
a s sociated a ction/ delivery Pl an
- Identify s ite and agree required
s pecification for SEMH Free School.
Begi n tender process
- Fi nalise resource provision (RP) SLA
wi th pri mary/ s econdary s chools
- Rel ocation of Secondary PRU Commi ssion Project Ma nagement/QS
Servi ces
- Devel op scheme, surveys &
i nvestigations, s tage 2 design

Key Deliverables
Q2
Q3
- Impl ementation of PLO Pre
- La unch of the Social Work
Proceedings work to track and
Aca demy
moni tor progress
- 1s t forma l review from the DfE
- Pra cti ce Learning Pl an established
a ppointed commissioner
-Ofs ted monitoring vi sit complete

- Concl ude SEMH Free school
pres umption tender process. Final
deci sion by RSC.
- Develop scheme, undertake
s urveys & i nvestigations, stage 2
des ign. Planning Application
s ubmitted.

-Enga ge with s uccessful Trust & DfE
i n developing capital project for
SEMH Free School
-Tender process completed a nd
Contra ctor a ppointed

Del ivery a ctivity wi thin the Safety Valve
progra mme to reduce the Dedicated
Schools Grant deficit and strengthen
SEND, EHCP offer a nd DSG grant spend

- EHCP Proces s: Co-produced process
ma p a nd new EHCP proforma in
pl a ce
- Revi s ed QA fra mework developed
- Des ign EP Aca demy Process
- Crea te roa dmap of planned changes
to Li quidLogic
- Impl ement agreed funding changes
i n regard to Special School Top ups
a nd EHCP ba ndings
-DFE s ubmission complete

- EHCP Proces s: Tra ining pathway
l a unched
- La unch live changes i n first phase of
Li quid Logic upgrade
- Impl ementation following
cons ultation of non-statutory
s ervi ces against the high Needs
Bl ock
- Pa rent/ Ca rer network established
- DFE s ubmission complete

- Underta ke procurement exercise
a nd a ward preferred s upplier to
develop i ntegrated finance
reporti ng system
- Proces s in place for Resource
Provi s ion places a nd establish a n
outrea ch/in reach offer

Improve education outcomes a t all Key
Sta ges, particularly Key Sta ge 4

- Del iver Recovery of Learning Pl an
- Eva l uate & re-broker support plans
for s chools judged l ess than good
- Del iver statutory moderation in
pri ma ry s chools to assure and share
effective practice

- Bury Rea dy Together (PVIs/
s chools) share practice on the new
EYFS fra mework
- Eva l uate the effectiveness of the
s elf-improving school l ed sys tem

- Revi ew and refresh the recovery of
l earning plan based on summer
outcomes/ intelligence
- Qua l ity a ssurance of school
performance through a nalysis of
outcomes

Q4
- Ofs ted monitoring vi sit complete
- Es ta blishment of a n adolescent
s ervi ce
- Re-l aunch of the IRO servi ce

- Cons truction a t new premises
commenced

- Del iver targeted s upport a nd
i ntervention i n line with information
from qua lity a ssurance & cros ss ervi ce i ntelligence.

Res ponse to Government White Paper
(expected Ma rch 22)

Revi ew of Early Years Services a gainst
the 1001 da ys pathway a nd GMCA 8
s ta ge delivery model
Devel op l ocality teams to a Family Hub
model through Bury Ea st pilot
Devel op a specific service for
a dolescents to support young people to
more s uccessful tra nsition to adulthood
Increasing attendance levels through a
s trengthened strategic a pproach to
a ttendance a nd by the expansion of the
rol e of the Virtual s chool

- Sha ri ng of learning event from NW1
Ma ths Hub Y5 – Y8 conti nuity project
- CYP res tructure i n line with revised
LA rol e and duties
- Es ta blish principles for MAT growth
& thei r wider contribution to the
s ys tem
- Pl a n to deliver expectation as a n
Educa tion Investment Area (EIA)
- Revi ew s ervice provision and map
current offer through the Bury Ea st
Pi l ot steering group

l eading to refreshed co-produced
Bury Tool kit
- Devel op attendance strategy
- Revi s e Bury Toolkit

- Support plans developed for
Ca tegory 3 & 4 s chools.
- Cons ult s chools i n relation to full
remova l of the School Improvement
a nd Brokerage Grant

- Devel op i ntegrated approach to
fa mi ly support

- Eva l uate pilot

- Rol l out offer a cross Bury

- Devel op a Bury East s teering group
to develop the s ervice offer a ligned
to the Redvales Centre
- Devel op service s pecification

- Repurpose the centre to a llow for
col ocation of i ntegrated servi ces

- La unch pilot a nd test proof of
concept

- Revi ew pilot a nd develop plan to
rol l ing out a cross Bury

- Agree funding a nd a pproach and
i dentify a ppropriate resource to
del iver
- Devel op with schools an
Attendance Strategy Policy for
i mplementation by Sept 2022
-Vi rtual s chool to i mplement
expa nded duty to a ll children known
to Soci al Ca re

- La unch new servi ce

- Revi ew impact/ outcome of new
s ervi ce

- Devel op revision of the Bury
“thres holds” document to become
the Bury new “Graduated Approach”
- Introduction of the Early Years
Ordi narily Ava ilable Provision toolkit
to s upport the gra duated response

-Implement Graduated Approach
gui dance
-Undertake i nclusion health
checks to support s chools with selfeva l uation of i nclusive practice build
a network within the school selfi mprovement s ystem
-Develop Ordinarily Ava ilable
Provi s ion to diminish the difference
between Children with SEN a nd

- Devel op Revised approach to
s ta tutory a ction in relation to
a ttendance
- Fi nalise accountability pathways for
chi l dren and young people not i n full
ti me education
- Impl ement Anxiety Based School
Avoi da nce Pa thway

Devel op SEND i ntegrated tra nsparent
pa thways through the revised
Gra duated Approach

Increase the proportion of 16–25-yearol ds with SEND in employment

- Ma xi mise opportunities within the
ESF project to engage SEND young
people and support positive
tra ns ition

-Develop process with Bury College
a nd other FE colleges to place high
needs s tudents from SI

thos e without, i n EYFS.
- Expa nd Bury’s supported
Internship programme
- Devel op SEND Ambassador
a pproach

- Devel op report on progress against
EIA pl an

Improve the outcomes of SEND
chi l dren and young people so they
a tta in educationally to the best of their
a bi lity a nd potential

-Source employment opportunities
by conta cti ng local employers a nd
promoti ng a SEND workforce
-Support s chool improvement plans,
pa rti cularly highlighting SEN K a nd
SEN wi th a n EHCP performance

- Us e SEND data to broker s chools
to s chool support a nd sharing of
good pra ctice wi thin Inclusion
a cros s the schools system.

7.3

Corporate Core Services
Priority

Embedding the Neighbourhood Model

-

-

Getti ng the Basics right

-

-

-

Del ivery of the Internal Transformation
Stra tegy

-

Q1 22/23
Pi tch funds fully allocated
Community Sa fety Pl an Delivery
Mi l estones agreed
Cul ture Strategy a nd a nnual
progra mme of events a greed in
Jubi lee celebrations
Anti -poverty a ction plan
i mplemented
Pa rtnership risk stratification
model agreed
LETS Va l ues & behaviours
fra mework designed
El ection Preparation and
del ivery
Cus tomer ca re s tandards
rel a unched
Communications & engagement
s tra tegy fi nalised a nd
i mplemented
El ected Members casework
s ys tem l aunched
Swi tch on iTrent s elf-service
functi on (absence management
a nd pay) a nd Multi-Factor
Authentication
Core ma nagement development
progra mme designed
Cons ti tutional revisions to May
Counci l
Revi sed Member i nduction
i mplemented
Ini tial ta rgeted action plans for
a bs ence, a gency a nd honoraria
reducti ons in place
Medi a a nd s ocial media policy
revi s ed a nd a greed
Cus tomer Engagement Stra tegy
developed, s tarting wi th digital
offer

-

-

-

-

-

Key Deliverables
Q2
Q3
Forma tive evaluation of Pi tch
Summa tive evaluation of Pitch
funding (Process and Early
funding (Impact a nd ROI)
Impa ct)
Interim evaluation of Domestic
Bi -a nnual Community Sa fety
Abus e a nd Safe
Report to Scrutiny
Accommodation Stra tegy
Summer a rts and culture events Autumn / Wi nter a rts and
progra mme, inc. HAPPY
cul ture events programme inc.
Hea d to the Hills,
Remembrance a nd Christmas
Interim evaluation of antipoverty a cti on plan
Mod.gov i mplemented
I-Trent Phase 2 a greed
Core Ma na gement
development programme
del ivery begins
Internal mys tery s hopping for
public fa cing s ervices
Es ta blish customer servi ces
worki ng group

Current website re-launched
wi th a dditional functionality
Cha nnel shift - Staff structures
cons ultation

-

Cha nnel shift - Consultation on
new s taffing structures
Cha nnel shift - new staffing
s tructures i mplemented

-

-

-

Q4
Interim evaluation of
Community Hubs to i nform
Yea r Two planning
Bi -a nnual Community Sa fety
Report to Scrutiny
Eva l uation of Year One of the
Cul ture Strategy
Dema nd management savings
del ivered

New conta ct strategy i n
pl a ce with new technology a nd
di gital first approach

-

Peopl e

-

-

-

Cha nnel shift - Staff structures
des igned
Internal digital self-improvement
pl a n developed
Pha s e 1 of Cl oud Mi gration
Compl eted
Corpora te business support
s ervi ce established
Community Sa fety re -structure:
Cons ultation
New health & s afety s tructure
i mplemented
Adul t Education Options
Appra isal: consultation
Revi ew of housing allocation
pol icy complete
Revi ew of strategic tenancy
pol icy complete
Lega l Servi ces restructure
Orga nisation redesign – s enior
ma nagement
Incl usion strategy – reciprocal
mentoring s cheme & employer
va l ue proposition begin
s ta ff survey
Sta ff handbook l aunched
Incl usion strategy – reciprocal
mentoring s cheme & employer
va l ue proposition joint project
wi th Rochdale begins
Empl oyee Pulse Survey a pproach
l i ve
Workforce Inclusion Training
a pproach agreed
Armed Forces Covenant – Silver
Awa rd
Wel lbeing s trategy re -launch

-

Di gi tal Team – consultation on
new s taffing structures
Pha s e 2 of Cl oud Mi gration
Compl eted
GM One i mplementation inc.
CCTV upgra des
Community Sa fety re -structure:
i mplementation
Adul t Education Improvement
Pl a n - i mplementation

-

-

Di gi tal Team – i mplementation
of new s taffing structures
Da ta Platform launched

-

Cha nnel shift – Year One
eva l uation

Revi ew reward approach
Peopl e strategy agreed
Incl usion data re-published
Corpora te l eadership a pproach
defi ned

-

Incl usion Strategy Year 2
revi ew, plan for Year 3 a greed
Ta l ent strategy i ncluding new
a pproach to a ttraction

-

7.4

Finance
Priority

Fi nance restructure a nd
i mplementation

-

Educa tion and training programme on
fi nance

-

Q1 22/23
Sta ff consultation complete
Fi nal staffing s tructure agreed

-

Support the tra nsition of locality to new
hea lth a nd ca re infrastructure

-

-

Revi ew of processes, controls and
s ys tems to tra nsform finance delivery
wi thin the locality

-

The development of directorate
tra i ning plan
Counci l wide tra ining plan in
pl a ce
Pl a n for the delivery of
conti nued member finance
tra i ning in place
Enga gement with ICS & ICB
works treams to ensure the
Bury voi ce i s heard i n decision
ma ki ng
Work wi th System Finance
Group to ensure finance
l oca lity & a cti vity reporting
conti nues at a local l evel
Revi ew of outstanding i nternal
a nd external a udit a ctions.
Compl ete review of payments
process.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Key Deliverables
Q2
Q3
Res tructure complete
Fi nal review
Recrui tment process complete

Q4

Devel opment a nd delivery of
rel evant fi nance training to
budget holders
Apprentices appointed

-

Revi ew a nd update to the
budget holder tra ining linked
to s elf s ervice

-

Revi ew of training provided
a nd a ssessment.

Compl ete Q1 s et of CCG
a ccounts and all other finance
a nd contracting related
cl os edown a ctivities
Del iver, a nd support delivery
where appropriate, locality
fi nancial reporting.

-

Conti nues to s upport staff
where appropriate
Res olve any i nitial issues with
l oca lity reporting from both
pa rtners a nd the ICB

-

Del ivery of l ocality-based
budget setting under the ICS
from a health point of vi ew

Res tructure complete.
Pl a n in place to tra nsform
fi nance delivery within the
l oca lity.

-

Models of working
(behaviours) i mplemented.
Compl ete a review of policies
a nd procedures

-

Concl usion of review of
i nternal charges.

-

-

7.5

One Commissioning Organisation – Health and Adult Care
Priority

Ma i ntaining and ongoing delivery of the
COVID-19 Outbreak Ma nagement Pl an
i ncl uding testing, va ccination and Public
Hea lth s upport

-

-

Ma na ging a nd overseeing transition to
ICS

-

-

Hea lth a nd Ca re Sys tem Tra nsformation
i ncl uding Urgent and Elective Ca re a nd
Menta l Health, Frailty, Adult Social Care
Tra ns formation, population health,
l earning disabilities, primary ca re,
community s ervices

-

-

Supporting the H and C s ys tem to cope
wi th COVID-19 and the backlog of
dema nd

-

Q1 22/23
Del ivery of Va ccination
progra mme in a ccordance with
JCVI gui dance
Revi ew of Epidemiology through
Hea lth Protection Board
Ma i ntain testing a rrangements
On-goi ng infection control
s upport to community
s ta keholders
Structured staff engagement
commencing the 14 February
2022 movi ng i nto formal TUPE
cons ultation on 4 April 2022
Receive and reflect GM ICS
opera ting model in local
governa nce arra ngements
Bury Sys tem to confirm Pl ace
Ba s ed Lead
Bury Sys tem to fi nalise the
governa nce of the Locality Board

Fi nalise the leadership
a rra ngements for a ll health a nd
ca re s ys tem priorities as defined
by the work of the Integrated
Del ivery Col laborative (14
progra mmes)
Es ta blish the l eadership role of
CSPB for chi l dren’s health a nd
ca re tra nsformation
Confi rm outcomes a nd financial
a mbition for all programmes
Fi nalise the scale of backlog of
dema nd a cross a ra nge of
progra mmes i ncluding:
o El ective care
o Menta l Health (Adults
a nd Children)
o Adul t Social Ca re

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Key Deliverables
Q2
Q3
Compl ete review of
Fi nalise public health winter
s us tainability of va ccination,
pl a nning a rrangements
a nd develop proposition for
(i ncl uding flu va ccination) a nd
future delivery
refl ect and amend i n light of
Understand the trajectory of
Covi d epidemiology
‘l i vi ng with covid’

-

Q4
Compl ete review of
effectiveness of covid outbreak
ma nagement plan delivery to
i nform future planning
a rra ngements

Al l CCG s ta ff (in s cope of
empl oyment promise) s afely
tra ns ferred to GM ICB under
TUP
Revi ew of the 1st 3 months of
the new arrangements started
on 1/7/22, to be complete by
30/9/22
Ful l participation i n
development of ICB s taff
tra ns ition a rrangements to
ens ure s ufficient ca pacity a nd
s upport for l ocality a mbition
Reporting on deliverables
a cros s all programmes through
to IDC Boa rd and on a rotating
ba s is to Locality Board
Revi ew ca pacity a nd ca pability
of a l l programmes.

-Demonstrate evidence of the
effective operation of all elements
of the l ocal partnership
a rra ngements, i ncluding:
Loca l ity board
Integrated Delivery Board
Cl i nical and Professional Senate
GP Col l aborative
Stra tegic Finance Group
Popul ation Health Group
Sys tem Assurance Group

-

Revi ew of first year of
opera tion of new
a rra ngements.

-

Demonstrate reported
outcomes a nd mitigated action
where appropriate

-

Revi ew of all programmes

Revi ew progress against
pl a nned trajectory for the
progra mmes i dentified and
report to l ocality board a nd
IDCB
Rea ssess demand tra jectory to
refl ect significant economic

-

Report progress on l ocality
boa rd and IDCB

-

Revi ew a nd assess future year
pl a nning priorities with
pa rtners

-

Del iver the government’s adult s ocial
ca re reforms
Fa i r Cost of Ca re
Cha rgi ng Reform
As s urance by the Ca re Quality
Commi ssion

-

-

o Long Covi d
Pa rti ci pate in system wide
pl a nning (NHS) commitments for
ICS
Ca rry out a fa ir cost of ca re
exerci se
Enga ge i n trailblazer opportunity
for ea rl y charging reform
i mplementation
Revi ew published assurance
fra mework

cha l lenges to household i ncome
i n a ddition to pent up demand
from covi d
-

Ca rry out new assessments for
cha rgi ng reform
Impl ement required assurance
s ys tems

-

Del iver fair cost of ca re plan
Impl ement charging reform
Moni tor assurance and
performance

-

Impl ement fair cost of ca re
reforms
Del iver i mprovement plan a nd
ens ure i nspection readiness

7.6

Operations
Priority

Devel op the Wellness model a nd
prepa re to move existing provision to
the new Radcliffe Hub (Ops
i mprovement plan)
Achi eve ca rbon neutrality by 2038

-

-

Hi ghway resurfacing (delivery of
Hi ghway Investment Strategy (HIS) Tra nche 2) a nd Improvement
progra mme

-

-

Ops Improvement Pl an - Corporate
l a ndlord implementation

-

Ops i mprovement Pl an - Create a Youth
Zone facility (subject to site
i dentification and mutual a pproval)

-

Ops Improvement Pl an –
Tra ns formation of Leisure servi ces

-

Q1 22/23
La unch the bike hub at Radcliffe
Li bra ry to s upport wi der Acti ve
Tra vel Plans

-

Key Deliverables
Q2
Q3
Work a l ongside Public Health
Embed the Li ve Well Service
a nd embed Li ve Well
i nto the Neighbourhood Model
Del iverables into the Health
to i ncrease referrals from
Improvement Plans
Ra dcliffe
Fl eet EVCI i nstalled a t Bradley
10 public El ectric Vehicle
Fol d and Bury Cemetery
Cha rgi ng Infrastructure
i ns talled
Bury Mea ns Green Business
Brea kfast Event
Compl etion of E-hub trial
Community Envi ronmental
Devel oping case studies from
Forums established in each
the (CCAF)
Nei ghbourhood
Ca rbon Li teracy Tra ining –
rol l ed out for decision ma kers
Publ ish Greenhouse Gas report
for 21/22

Di s tribute a ll Community
Cl i mate Acti on Funding (CCAF)
Compl ete PSDS1 projects
Devel op business case for Go
Neutra l
Ca rbon Li teracy – E-Learning
rol l ed out
School Cl imate Conference
del ivered
Cl i mate Acti on Board
es tablished
Commence Social Housing
Deca rbonisation Fund project i f
bi d s uccessful
E ca r cl ub pilot commenced
Devel op plan with fra mework
contra ctors to deliver £4million
of res urfacing works i n 20222023
Deci sion made on HIS3 strategy
(3-yea r hi ghway programme)

-

-

If a greed, plan HIS3

Scopi ng and development
i ncl uding resource requirements
Bui lding conditions surveys
compl eted, i ncluding health a nd
s a fety
Deci sion on facility
If yes , consideration of a bid to
government Youth Investment
Fund for £8.2m ca pital
Devel opment a nd a greement of
progra mme plan a nd
governa nce

-

Devel opment of an
Impl ementation plan

-

-

-

Submit Ca binet report on HIS3

Q4
-

Revi ew

-

Community Energy Company
Set up.

-

Compl etion of highway
res urfacing as outlined i n HIS2

8 Operational Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
In support of strategic delivery, the operational KPIs against which departmental delivery will
be reported and resources managed are outlined below. These will be aligned to delivery
priorities for reporting.
Business Growth and Infrastructure
•
Number of entries on housing waiting list
•
Total planning applications received
•
Percentage of planning decisions granted
•
Annual housing completions
•
Number of housing units completed in the borough which are affordable
•
Percentage of housing completions on brownfield land
•
Number of Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) and Universal Credit (UC) Claimants
•
Net business growth rate
Children and Young People
•
Percentage of children accessing 2-year take up of free childcare
•
Number of Early Help Assessments by partners
•
Number of Early Help Assessments by Bury Locality Team
•
Percentage of Early Help assessments by Partners
•
Percentage of Early Help assessments by Bury Locality Team
•
Percentage of EHM Contacts with an outcome of 'start a MASH referral to Early
Help Episode'
•
Expenditure of Disability Schools Grant (DSG)
•
Percentage of pupils with an EHCP
•
Number of children with an EHCP
•
Percentage of EHCP plans issued on time, compliance at 20 weeks
•
Rate of Permanent School Exclusions
•
Rate of Fixed Term School Exclusions
•
% of children defined as ready for school
•
Percentage of children achieving a good level of development – pupils with
Special Educational Needs (SEN)
•
Average attainment 8 score – pupils with SEN
•
Percentage of 16-17 years in education, employment or training (EET)
•
Rate of hospital admissions caused by deliberate or unintentional injuries in
children
•
Percentage of children achieving the expected level in personal-social skills at 22.5 years
•
Percentage of pupils in Good or Better Schools (All Schools)
•
Percentage of Childminders rated good or outstanding by OFSTED
•
Percentage of childcare on non-domestic premises rated good or outstanding by
Corporate Core
•
Number of births registered
•
Number of deaths registered
•
Number of rough sleepers in Bury
•
Number of rough sleepers currently being supported
•
Number of statutory homeless cases open on the last day of the month
•
Number of households in temporary accommodation on last day of the month
•
Total number of VCFA volunteers (cumulative)
•
Number of rough sleepers in Bury
•
Number of rough sleepers currently being supported

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Finance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of statutory homeless cases open on the last day of the month
Number of households in temporary accommodation on last day of the month
Percentage of residents who feel safe
Rate of all crimes (per 1,000 population)
Staff turnover
Percentage of Freedom of Information Requests (FOIs) completed on time
Percentage Performance and Development Reviews (PDRs) completed
Percentage of Subject Access Requests (SARS) completed on time
Percentage of complaints responded to on time
Contact centre – number of contacts
Web Forms - number of contacts (Firmstep platform only)
Contact Centre - Percentage of forms completed on the web
Agency spend
Sickness absence: average number of days lost per Full Time Equivalent (FTE)

Numbers of benefits claimants
Numbers of council tax support
Number of new roles appointed to following restructure.
Number of new roles appointed to internal recruitment.
Number of new roles appointed to following external.
Occupancy rate within the service (permanent or fixed term contract).
Percentage of invoices paid within 10 and 30 days
Percentage Council Tax collected
Percentage Business rates collected
Debtor days above 30 days
Capital slippage
Departmental savings achieved

One Commissioning Organisation
•
7-day average COVID-19 infection rates per 100,000
•
Number of Bury GP registered people to have received first dose of COVID-19
vaccine (snapshot)
•
Number of Bury GP registered people to have received second dose of COVID 19 vaccine (snapshot)
•
Referral to treatment total waiting list entries
•
Referral to treatment total number waiting in excess of 52 weeks
•
IAPT waiting times Percentage 6 weeks or less from referral
•
Patients in Fairfield General Hospital with No Right to Reside on the last day of
the month
•
Number of referrals to Adult Social Care (ASC)
•
Proportion of completed Adult Social Care (ASC) annual reviews in a rolling 12month period
•
IMC (Killelea) Bed Occupancy (Percentage)
•
Residential and Nursing Care Bed Occupancy (Percentage)
•
Percentage of 10/11-year olds who are a healthy weight
•
Under 75 mortality rate from cardiovascular diseases considered preventable
•
Percentage of physically active adults
•
Percentage of physically active children and young people
Operations
•
Waste collection (tonnes)
•
Waste collection: grey bins (tonnes)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waste collection: blue bins (tonnes)
Waste collection: green bins (tonnes)
Number of missed bin collections per 100,000
Proportion of household waste recycled
Waste collection (tonnes) from street cleaning
Number of potholes reported
Number of potholes repaired
Highway repairs completed on time (Percentage)
Average time taken to repair street lighting
Number of high and medium food standards inspections completed
Capital projects completed
Licence applications completed within timescales
Percentage of council vehicles changed to lower emission versions
Number of air quality monitoring stations breaching nitrogen dioxide targets
Total CO2 emissions produced within our borough
Total CO2 emissions resulting from council operations

